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it. Coleman kicks 25 yards and
the ball is returned 5.

McRae gets 1 yard and Graves
2. Graves kicks 25 yards to Nalle.
Here the ball is passed poorly to
Coleman tor a kick and Carolina
gets it on Virginia's 15 yard line.

Bennett makes 4 yards but drops
the ball and Dabney falls on it on

for Carolina. Graves kicks 30 yds.
to Nalle who is clowned in his
tracks. Coleman tries line for no
gain and then punts 40 yds. to
Makeley who fumbles and the ball
rolls 8 yds.'before Graves gets pos-

session of it. Graves punts 35 yds.
to Coleman who returns 13. Two
center: plays net 5 yds. Dabney
makes 3 yds. and Coleman makes
15 around left end. Ball on Caro-
lina's 18 yd. line. Makeley hurt and
Martin goes in. Virginia fumbles
but Hobson gets ball and makes 13

yds. Two bucks on center net 1

yd. and Dabney fails to gain, Ball
goes over to Carolina on her 3 yd.
line. Graves kicks 33 yds. and Nalle
brings ball back 5 yds. being nicely

Virginia's 9 yard line. This was
Carolina's best opportunity to

When the two teams appeared on
the field the whole assemblage rose
en masse, yelling and applauding
and through it all could be heard:
Wah! Hoo! Wahs and Yackity!
Yacks vieing with each other.

Captain Osborne and Captain
Lloyd tossed for choice and Virginia
won, and chose to defend the north
goal and receive the kick-of- f. Car-

olina played the poorest game she
has played this season, while Vir-

ginia acknowledged that their team
played by far the finest game of the
season. We fumbled at critical
moments. Virginia would gain by
long runs around our end and some
of our best players seemed to be
dazed.

Virginia played by far a better

score.

Virginia Defeats

Carolina.

Old Dominion Boys Make Three
Touchdowns. Fumbling at Criti-

cal Moments Lost the Game.

Story of the Game.

In Norfolk last Saturday the
University team went down before

the University of Virginia boys by

the score of seventeen to nothing.

The outcome was a great surprise
to every one and to none more than
the Virginia players. Every one

seemed to have thorough confidence

in the ability of the Tar Heels to

easily win over Virginia, and Caro-

lina money was freely offered; but
very little was taken.

The team left Chapel Hill Fri-

day morniug and arrived in Norfolk

that evening and stopped at the
Monticello Hotel, where also were

quartered our rivals.
The scene that night in the hotel

lobby was one that baffles des crip-tio- n.

Crowds of college students
in different parts of the Hall were

giving their college yells and songs.

In the sfticious balcony above the

Coleman punts 25 yards to
Graves who returns 10 yards.

McCall displaces Bride at right
end. Bennett is called back and
McRae gains 1 yard. Bennett fails
to gain and Graves fails trial at
goal from Virginia's 25 yard line.

Coleman kicks 35 yards from
Virginia's 25 yard line to Foust
who returns ball 8 yards. McRae

and Graves buck line for 8 and 2

yards respectively. Graves makes
3 and 3 again and on next down is

held for no gain. Foust is thrown
i-- t ji T7

tackled by Osborne. Dabney
makes 4,1 and 1 3'd. successively.
Benet makes 3 yds. and Walker
makes it first down. Coleman fails
to Un next down Daoney is
tackled by Foust behind the line

game than Carolina. Graves punt-
ed well, and in the last part of
first half, our boys carried the
ball down the field in a quick series
of rushes, but just before reaching
the goal line another fumble was
made. Virginia played unusually
fast ball and Carolina was often
caught unprepared. The only un-

pleasant incident of the game oc- -

for a loss of 2 yds. Coleman tries
for e-o- from the 23 yd. line but
fails,

tor a loss anu aiavcs pmns
yards.

Time is called with ball in Vir-

ginia's possession on her 9 yard
Graves punts 35 yds from Caroli- -

na s Zt yd. line t Lioya wno re--

turns 12 yds. Dabney makes 3 yds.
and Coleman fails to gain. Cole Score Virginia 12. N. C 0.

SECOND HALF.

Brem takes Phifer's place at right

man kicks 30 yds. and Martin gets
ballon Carolina's 12 yd. line.

Graves punts 30 vds. Walker

cured just before the second
half ended. Harris was put out of
the game by the referee for kicking
Graves, otherwise the contest was
singularly free from all dirty and
foul playing. Not a single off-si- de

play was called during. the game.
The game was called at 2:45 P.

M. The teams lined up as follows:

guard.
makes 5 yds and then 1 yd. Benet

lobby were gathered the elite of

Norfolk. Some of the most beauti-

ful women of the two states were

there and all wore the colors of

their favorites. It was especially

pleasing to Carolinians that the
white and blue was out in such full
force, there being about equal dis--

Walker kicks off to J. i;. s in yara
line to Graves who returns 15 yards.on the uxt three downs makes 5, 3,

and 2 yds. Choice on guards back Graves kicks out of bounds ana v ir--

formation fails to gain. Cole-

man is thrown back 4 yds. by Ben
ginia gets the ball. Virginia is held
for no in the next two downs andVirginia.Carolina

nett. Coleman fails at trial for Coleman punts, but the ball is blockedmuuuuu ui tuiuio. j.uv jv..
songs were liberally applauded by

the laiffe audience of spectators
goal from the field and MontgomeryOsborne

Bennett
by Rankin and Oldham talis on u.

McRae gets 10 yards, Oldham 1,

Foust 8, Bennett 8, and Graves 3 yds.
falls on the ball and the Referee de

but Yackety, Yack! caused a storm j
PWfer

clares a touchdown for Virginia.Council McRae fails to gain and craves pums
37 yards. Virginia's ball on her 23There is a dispute as to whether the

ball was touched by a Carolina man
before Montgomery fell on it but

Bride.
Benet.

Harris.
Montgomery.

Choice.

Uoyd.
Hobson.

Nalle.
Coleman.
Dabney.
Walker.

R. E.
R. T.
R. G.

C.

h. G.

U T.
L. E.

Q.

It. H.
L. H.
F. B.

yard line. Dabney gets l yard ana

Lloyd 4. Coleman kicks aa yams w
the Referee's decision remained un

Rankin
Foust
Smathers
Makeley

McRae

Oldham
Graves

Graves who returns bail a.

Harris substitutes Choice at leftchanged. The ball is kicked out to

guard. . McRae gets 4 yards. Ben-

nett makes it first down. Foust fails

of enthusia m.

The betting that night was very
fierce. Odds were offered by each
side, but even money was the pre-

vailing bet. The teams retired
early, but their supporters were up
far into the night.

The day of the game was ushered
in early by a regular Christmas
like .noise. It was very cloudy
and a slight rain fell part of the
morning. All the trains brought
in large numbers of people and
mauy Carolinians were among the

Omws kicks off to Virginia's 15 to gain. Graves makes 1 yard, ana

kicks 40 yards to Nalle who is downed

by Osborne on Virginia's 10 yard line.vd. line to Benet who advances the

Coleman who makes fair catch and
kicks goal.

Score Virginia 12. Carolina 0.

Graves kicks off to Virginia's 15
yard line to Bride who returns 12

yards. Coleman kicks 30 yards.
Foust makes 5 yards around

right end, but the ball is fumbled

ball 10 yds. Dabney goes around
Coleman kicks 30 yards. Uianam

rie-hten- behind beautiful interfer
nr.e for 28 yds, Coleman makes

2 vds and then 1 on mass on tackle.
on next down and a Virginia manWalker bucks the line for 9 yds. and

tiiimKof TMin utrt-pfs- ; were filled
hen .5. Dabnev fails to gain and

Coleman punts 33 yds. to Makeley
falls on it.

Coleman punts 40 yards to Mar-

tin who returns ball 5 yards. Ball
is on Carolina's 23 yard line.

it back 23. Bennett

all the morning with yelling
crowds..

The store windows were beauti-

fully decorated with the rival col
! wains 2 vds.jon next down the ball

Virginia man fallsfumbled andis
; McRae skirts left end for 24
yards. McRae makes 1 yard and, r 1 .. i t Into f nr i ron it. voieiiiaii luca xiiiv. .v. uv

train. On guards back formation Va. Oldham 3. Graves punts 30 yards,

gets 5 yards and Osborne goes arouna

left end for 17 yards. Oldham gets

1 yard and Graves fails to gain. On

the 3rd. down Foust gains 3 yards and

the ball goes over to Virginia on her

14 yard line.
Coleman gains 15 yards on a double

pass. On next two downs Virginia

fails to make distance and Coleman

kicks 20 yards.
Osborne gets 3, Foust 5, and Old-

ham 6. Bennett and Oldham are held

for no gain and Graves kicks 20 yards

to Nalle who advances ball 3 yards.
net 8 yards.The next four rushes

left tackle for
Walker breaks through
37 yards and is beautifully tackled by

Smathers from behind.
Berkely takes Oldham's place at

left half back.

Dabney makes 17 yards around right
Rpript 7 through the line.

makes l vd. Coleman punts 15 yds.,

the ball rebounds 10 and Dabney
the ball rebounds 8 yards and a
Carolina man falls on it. Oldham
gains 1 yard. Graves bucks centre
for 5 yards. Oldham is thrown for
a loss by Choice. McRae makes

t )h onev mawes t us."(Vlil , -

on tackle. Walker bucks line

for vd. Ball on Carolina's 20 yd.

ors. All Norfolk was football
wild. At the .hotels betting had
taken a different turn. Carolina
men were offering odds but Vir-

ginia money was scarce. 5 to 4

and 7 to 5 went begging. One bet
of $150 to $50 was made that Vir-

ginia would not score.
The scene at the Park was a

most beautiful one. On every side
of the gridiron was a mass of
humanity every one waving flags ot
White and Blue or Orange and
Blue. There was about an even
distribution of rooters. The S. A

12 yards and here the ball goesline. Second down and 4 yds. to
over on downs.

Coleman punts 25 yards to
Graves who returns 5 yards.
McRae loses 1 yard. Graves punts
to Nalle who is tackled in his

ku u nu,umiigain. jLauney
a touch down.

Coleman kicks goal.

Score Virginia 6. N. C. 0.

Graves kicks off to Virginia's

13 yd. line to Coleman who brings

the ball back 10 yds. Dabney circles

end for 25 yds. Virginia is held

for no gain on the next two downs

and Coleman punts 20 yds. Graves

kicks 15 yds. and Fonst falls on ball

The ball is fumbled and Carolina falls

on it on her 3 yard line. Graves kicks

32 yards to Coleman who returns 6.

Orr displaces Brem at left guard

and Church takes right half for Vir-

ginia.
Continued on second page.)

tracks by Osborne.

Coleman punts but ball is blocked
and Foust falls on it. Foust
makes 3 yards. Oldham makes 4
yards but on next down the ball is
fumbled and Montgomery falls on

music during the game. A corps
of 50 policeman preserved perfect
order. Reporters unci official were
allowed inside the ropes.


